1. INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
===============

Gliomas, the main common primary brain tumor in the adult population \[[@r1], [@r2]\], are currently non curable central nervous system neoplasias and unfortunately, there has been little improvement in the efficacy of adjuvant therapies  \[[@r3], [@r4]\]. Therefore, development of novel and effective treatments are essential, but for this, it is essential to know  the mechanisms that underlie the carcinogenesis process. Different subtypes of gliomas have been described based on the primitive originating cell line. The WHO classification includes a grading scheme based on the evolution, of  the surgical specimen and morphological features such as atypia, mitoses, endothelial proliferation and necrosis \[[@r2], [@r5]\]. Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** shows the characteristics of different subtypes of glioma \[[@r2]\].

Brain tumorigenesis (such as other tumor types) has been associated with oxidative stress that is reflected by an imbalance between free radicals production and antioxidant mechanisms. In fact, the resulting oxidative stress promotes various pathological reactions which contribute to different pathologies including carcinogenesis \[[@r6]\]. In these conditions, free radicals may be generated in excess from endogenous sources (mitochondria and peroxisomes, but also from inflammatory cell activation or neurotransmitter oxidation) and also exogenous sources as environmental agents, drugs, irradiation and chemicals.

Free radicals mainly derived from oxygen (reactive oxygen species, ROS, such as singlet oxygen (^1^O~2~), superoxide anion radical (O~2~•¯), hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) and hydroxyl radical (HO•), peroxyl radical and hypochlorous acid (HOCl)), nitrogen (reactive nitrogen species, RNS, such as nitric oxide (NO), nitric dioxide (NO~2~), nitroxyl (HNO) and peroxynitrite (ONOO^-^)) and sulfur (reactive sulfur species, RSS, such as hydrogen sulfide (H~2~S), persulfides (RSSH) and sulfur oxide (SO~2~)). All of them serve as important signaling molecules acting in several physiological functions when their amounts are precisely controlled (Table **[2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**) \[[@r7]\].

However, when the oxidants/antioxidants equilibrium is disrupted, free radicals trigger lipid peroxidation of the cellular membranes, oxidation of proteins and DNA, and also lead to changes in chromosome structure, genetic mutations and/or modulation of cell growth promoting carcinogenesis. However, much attention has been focused on the important role of oxidative stress induced by ROS in cancer. In fact, different studies have been shown that free radicals and especially ROS may be involved in different steps in tumorigenesis including initiation, progression, angiogenesis and metastasis \[[@r8]-[@r10]\]. In this way, it has been proved that mitochondria in malignant cells present an overproduction of ROS and structural and functional differences from mitochondria of normal cells \[[@r11]\]. The increased generation of ROS in cancer cells may alter the mitochondrial metabolism \[[@r11], [@r12]\] and also different cellular signaling pathways mediated through the transcription factors NF-κB and STAT 3, hypoxia-inducible factor-1α, kinases, growth factors, cytokines and other enzymes \[[@r8], [@r10], [@r13]\]. All these modifications in signaling pathways have also been described in gliomas \[[@r14]-[@r21]\].

Furthermore, ROS can induce cellular DNA damage and DNA methylation \[[@r22]\] resulting in mutations which causes healthy cells to transform in malignant cells \[[@r10]\]. But tumor development involves not only oxidative aggression due to an increased level of ROS but also a reduced response of antioxidant defenses. It is known that during a prolonged oxidative stress, changes in endogenous enzyme and non-enzymatic antioxidant systems have been detected. Both systems act to prevent or decrease damages caused by free radicals in excess. However, they are controlled by polymorphic genes which can be altered by free radicals, leading to dysfunctions \[[@r6]\]. It is known that the modulation of intracellular levels of ROS plays a key role in the maintenance of cellular homeostasis, in fact, different levels of ROS may induce different responses; low and moderate levels of ROS may act as modulator of cellular proliferation and differentiation and also may be involved in the expression of antioxidant genes, but high levels induce severe cellular damages and also cellular death \[[@r23]\].

On other hand, recent studies have considered that oxidative stress also induces the development of antioxidant mechanisms in the cancer cells although many evidences have supported the hypothesis that excess ROS may result in cancer cell death through autophagy \[[@r8], [@r10], [@r24], [@r25]\]. Thus, not only ROS production, but also antioxidant mechanisms regulation may be considered as therapeutic target in the treatment of different types of cancer including gliomas.

In this review, we analyze the knowledge about oxidative stress biomarkers, enzyme and non-enzymatic antioxidant defense system in glioma and how this data may be related to the hypothesis about the role of the increased levels of ROS and the reduced activity of antioxidant systems as possible inductors of carcinogenesis; or about the role of ROS as inductors of the cellular death through autophagy and/or apoptosis as a selective mechanism of defense for cancer cells without affecting normal cells. These data may be the reference to the development of other new pharmacological options in cancer treatment \[[@r26]\].

2. OXIDATIVE STRESS BIOMARKERS {#sec2}
==============================

Several reports have described the oxidative stress biomarkers and the role of enzyme and non-enzymatic antioxidant defense systems in gliomas. Between the most widely used biomarkers, lipid peroxidation assayed as thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) or malondialdehyde (MDA) production, protein oxidation (assayed as carbonyl groups content) and DNA damage (assayed as the content of 7, 8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine (8-oxo-G) have been described.

2.1. Lipid Peroxidation {#sec2.1}
-----------------------

It has been extensively described lipid peroxidation as an early biomarker of oxidative damage because of the wider propagation of free radicals associated with it. The elevated oxidative stress in cells can lead to modification of a number of cellular targets and cause cell damage and death and thereby it has been associated with carcinogenesis \[[@r27], [@r28]\]. The magnitude of this damage depends not only on free radical levels but also on the body's defense mechanisms against them mediated by various cellular antioxidants. Thus, high levels of oxidative stress result in peroxidation of membrane lipids with the generation of peroxides that can decompose to multiple mutagenic aldehyde products as malondialdehyde (MDA) which is used as a marker of oxidative stress. MDA is a low-molecular weight aldehyde that can be produced from free radical attack on polyunsaturated fatty acids. In practice, lipid peroxidation is determined as thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) which are expressed in terms of malondialdehyde equivalents. The levels of TBARS reflect the extent of lipid peroxidation. An enhanced lipid peroxidation is considered to be mutagenic and carcinogenic \[[@r29]\].

In animal models, increased levels of lipid peroxidation have been found in the serum of animals with C6 glioma implanted in the subcutaneous region when compared with non-tumor healthy control animals \[[@r6]\]. However, using *transplacental* ethylnitrosourea (ENU)-induced glioma, no changes in TBARS levels were observed in plasma of animals with glioma in comparison with healthy controls. On the contrary, significant increases were detected in tumor tissue \[[@r30]\]. Although it has been reported that lipid peroxidation products generated in the central nervous system may diffuse across the blood-brain barrier, these results may indicate that the oxidative changes detected in tumor tissue are not reflected in plasma until they reach a certain levels. Also, in accordance with data obtained from human patients, Zengin and col \[[@r31]\] observed increased levels of TBARS in tumor tissue samples when compared with peritumoral areas, which could be attributed to increased formation or inadequate clearance of free radicals by the cellular antioxidants. In other types of cancer such as astrocytoma and meningioma, TBARS levels were significantly higher when compared with their corresponding peritumoral adjacent tissue. In the same way, it was clearly seen that lipid peroxidation was significantly higher in high-grade tumor. In any case, elevated levels of lipid peroxidation products support the hypothesis that the tumoral cells produce large amounts of free radicals demonstrating a relationship between free radical activity and carcinogenesis.

Other human studies have also demonstrated that lipid peroxidation state depends on the tumoral area studied, however, the microenvironment of each area may play a key role. Cirak and col \[[@r32]\] also studied lipid peroxidation levels in serum as well as in the tissue samples of patients with high and low-grade glial tumors, showing that patients with high-grade tumor had higher MDA levels both in sera and tissue samples than those with low grade tumor and controls.

2.2. Protein Oxidation {#sec2.2}
----------------------

Carbonyl groups content has been used as the measurement of protein oxidation, a process occurred as a strong result of the existence of oxidative stress and as the next step of damage after lipid peroxidation. In animal models, high levels of carbonyl groups content were found in serum of animals with C6 xerograph when compared with healthy control animals. However, in animals with ENU-induced glioma, a significant increase of carbonyl groups content was found in tumor tissue but no changes were observed in plasma \[[@r33]\]. As occurred for lipid peroxidation products, the differences observed between systemic and tissue levels may be due to the fact that not enough time has elapsed for the oxidative changes observed at the cerebral level to be reflected at the peripheral level. Therefore, the possibility that the measurements of parameters related to lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation in serum/plasma could be used as a marker of oxidative stress associated with the carcinogenesis process of brain glioma does not seem enough useful.

2.3. DNA Oxidation {#sec2.3}
------------------

Oxidative damage to nucleic acids has been also found to be associated with carcinogenesis. Guanine is the base that is most prone to oxidation, and 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine (from DNA) is the form of oxidized guanine that is most commonly studied. In recent years, it has become increasingly clear that the both DNA and RNA are damaged by oxidation in disease states, and that the repair processes that are initiated to correct this damage release multiple oxidized guanine species, including the ribose-free base (8-oxo-guanine or 8-hydroxyguanine), the nucleoside from RNA (8-oxo-guanosine or 8-hydroxyguanosine), and the deoxynucleoside from DNA (8-oxo-deoxyguanosine or 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine). While 8-hydroxy-2'- deoxyguanosine is the form most researchers are familiar with, other published studies have reported that the base (8-hydroxyguanine) is a better marker in some cancer patients \[[@r34]\]. However, little is known about these DNA/RNA biomarkers in glioma cells, animal models or patients. Lian and col \[[@r35]\] using immunohistochemical staining described that the number of 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine positive cells was higher in high grade glioma samples. These results were in agreement with other previous studies which demonstrated that oxidative DNA damage was high in glioblastoma cell lines and glioblastoma tumor \[[@r36]-[@r38]\].

3. GLUTATHIONE AS THE MAIN NON-ENZYMATIC ANTIOXIDANT DEFENCE SYSTEM {#sec3}
===================================================================

The existence of oxidative stress is promoted by the imbalance between free radicals production and antioxidant defense mechanisms. Under physiological conditions, the endogenous antioxidant systems protect the cell against toxic levels of free radicals. At this point, it is important to highlight that the brain is an organ that needs maximal efficient redox-maintaining mechanisms due to its high oxygen consumption and hence a high oxidative metabolism. Glutathione (GSH) is the most abundant intracellular non-enzymatic antioxidant involved in the protection of cells against oxidative damage and in various detoxification mechanisms \[[@r39], [@r40]\]. During the oxidative stress, its oxidized form (glutathione disulfide, GSSG) may accumulate, leading to deleterious consequences for metabolic regulation, cellular integrity and homeostasis \[[@r41]\].

Therefore, while the decrease in GSH or the GSH/GSSG ratio leads to an increased susceptibility to oxidative stress and to carcinogenesis, elevated GSH levels increase the antioxidant capacity of many cancer cells enhancing their resistance to oxidative stress \[[@r23], [@r42]\]. Furthermore, many studies demonstrated that high levels of GSH in cells are related to apoptosis resistance \[[@r43]\]. On the contrary, depletion of intracellular GSH levels results in oxidative stress, which is known as an inducer of the transcription of specific genes involved in cell death \[[@r44]\]. This demonstrates the importance of the antioxidants in favoring tumor progression \[[@r45]\]. In the animal model with C6 glioma xenograph, it has been described a significant GSH decrease and GSSG increase in serum when compared with healthy animals. A significant decrease of GSH and increased GSSG content were also observed in brain tissue of rats with ENU-induced glioma and also at a systemic level. The depletion in GSH correlated with increased lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation. Increased GSSG levels correlated with increased H~2~O~2~ production by the tumor, as well as to the changes in the activity of the GSH-related antioxidant enzymes \[[@r6]\]. These results are in accordance with those obtained in patients, where a significant depletion of GSH levels in astrocytoma, meningioma, metastatic and other types of brain tumors was also found by Navarro and col \[[@r46]\] when compared with their peritumoral tissues. These results confirm that changes in GSH status in blood and in cancer cells were associated with tumor growth *in vivo*.

4. ENZYMATIC ANTIOXIDANT DEFENCE SYSTEMS {#sec4}
========================================

Several enzyme systems that catalyze reactions to neutralize free radicals constitute the body's endogenous defense mechanisms. They protect against free radical-induced cell damage. Between them, superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx) and catalase (CAT) are the most studied. SOD eliminates superoxide radical (O~2~^-^) catalyzing a reaction of dismutation. CAT and GPx are responsible for the disintegration of H~2~O~2~ and in this way protect the cell against the formation of the most reactive hydroxyl radical in the Fenton or Haber-Weiss reaction \[[@r47]\]. During prolonged oxidative stress, changes appear in these antioxidant enzymatic activities.

4.1. Superoxide Dismutases {#sec4.1}
--------------------------

SOD is present in all aerobic living cells probably because O~2~^-^ is a common product of oxygen metabolic reactions. In mammals, there are three distinctive SODs: the copper/zinc SOD or SOD~1~, the manganese SOD or SOD~2~ and the extracellular SOD or SOD~3~. Recently, many evidences have supported the role of SODs in different aspects of human cancer. Taking into account the different cellular localizations of SODs, the role of each one in cancer may be different. SOD~1~ is closely linked to cancer. On one hand, loss of SOD~1~ increases ROS levels which cause oxidative DNA damage and promotes carcinogenesis, and on the other hand, it is also well known that cancer cells have higher ROS content and become increasingly dependent on activated antioxidants such as SOD~1~ to prevent excessive cellular damage and apoptosis during tumor progression. Although SOD~2~ has long been considered as a tumor suppressor because early studies showed that SOD~2~ expression was decreased in tumors \[[@r48]\], recently, it has been reported that this activity shows a considerable heterogeneity, suggesting that SOD~2~ expression may be stage/tumor type dependent \[[@r49], [@r50]\]. Finally, the role of SOD~3~ in cancer is less well understood and probably it effects in cancer are mediated through the tumor microenvironment due to it extracellular localization \[[@r51]\]. In animals with C6 implanted-gliomas it has been described significant increased levels of serum SOD compared with the healthy control group \[[@r6]\]. However, the results described for other authors in human patients show a great heterogeneity; thus, lower levels of SOD have been described in brain tumor cases when compared with controls \[[@r52], [@r53]\], as well as a proportionate decrease of SOD activity with increasing grades of malignancy in brain tumors \[[@r54]\]. Lower SOD activity in astrocytomas, meningiomas, metastatic tumors and other types of tumors was observed when compared with their peritumoral tissues \[[@r31]\], and also it has been reported that human glioma cells generally have relatively higher SOD activity compared with other tumor types in contrast with the general observation of low SOD activity in tumor cells \[[@r55]\]. This data may be explained by the fact that the brain is well known as an organ with high levels of oxygen consumption. There is a high production of superoxides during normal aerobic metabolism in the brain cells. Thus, relatively high levels of SOD and other antioxidant enzymes are required to remove high levels of free radicals, in order to protect against damage to brain tissues. In any case, most of the studies present a significant reduction in SOD activity in several brain tumors \[[@r6]\]. In fact, it has been also observed lower SOD activity in brain tissue of animals with ENU-induced glioma. This decrease in brain SOD activity may be interpreted from two perspectives. Firstly, the levels of ROS are higher as a consequence of tumor, and the availability of SOD is limited; and secondly, the limited availability of SOD is the responsibility of the higher levels of ROS. However, the study of mRNA expression and protein level of SOD~1~ did not show changes. These data may indicate that the generation of SOD is not altered but probably its efficacy is reduced and the ROS may be the responsible for this alteration. In any case, although the levels of SOD are important to protect against oxidative damage, a balance of antioxidant enzymes is probably more important, as well as their levels, which may influence intracellular oxidative states.

4.2. Catalase {#sec4.2}
-------------

Catalase is a peroxisomal enzyme that converts hydrogen peroxide into water and oxygen. Inhibition of catalase can result in the increase in ROS and oxidative damage. Catalase shows a protective and anti-apoptotic role in most cases by eliminating ROS \[[@r56]\]. Several studies have investigated the relationship between catalase and cancer but the results obtained have been very variable and even contradictory. In animal models of C6 glioma xenograph, no differences were observed in serum catalase activity between non-tumor healthy control animals and animals with glioma. On the contrary, lower levels of CAT activity were found in brain tissue of animals with ENU-induced glioma. Several other authors have described that catalase activity was significantly higher for different brain tumors \[[@r52], [@r57]\]. In patients with brain tumors, it has been described that serum catalase activity is higher but no differences have been observed between meningiomas and gliomas \[[@r57]\]. However, gliomas appear to constitutively overexpress catalase when compared with normal astrocytes \[[@r58], [@r59]\]. These results may suggest that tumor induction blocks the role of catalase in converting H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O and O~2~ and therefore its antioxidant effect would be compromised, but these result could also indicate that due to the lower SOD activity observed, H~2~O~2~ production could be decreased and therefore a lower catalase activity may be necessary to catalyze the reaction from H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O and O~2~. The study of protein level and mRNA expression showed significant increases of CAT in brain glioma of rats with ENU-induced gliomas. Therefore, although the enzyme production is increased, its effectiveness is diminished as a consequence of tumor process, but it could be also considered as a compensatory mechanism.

4.3. Glutathione Peroxidases {#sec4.3}
----------------------------

GPx are another group of enzymes capable of reducing hydroperoxides, using GSH as a substrate and generating GSSG which is, once again reduced by the enzyme glutathione reductase (GR) \[[@r23]\]. Therefore, the effective detoxification of peroxides by GPx requires an intact GSH/GSSG system that maintains GSH which is the electron donor in the reaction catalyzed by GPx in excess of GSSG \[[@r60], [@r61]\]. This GSH/GSSG ratio is furthermore determined by the GR. A correlation between low levels of total GPx and GR activities and high levels of protein oxidation suggestive of oxidative damage has been reported in samples of human glioma tissues by Tanriverdi *et al*. \[[@r62]\]. On other hand, the presence of an active GPx is an essential element that determines the sensitivity to oxidative stress. A decreased or lack of detectable expression of GPx correlated with a high rate of cell death induced by ROS despite the presence of catalase activity in the cells, indicating their dependency of GPx for free radicals detoxification \[[@r61]\].

In C6 xenograph animal model of glioma, GPx activity was also decreased when compared to the control group. These data also explain the lower antioxidant capacity of the antioxidant system against free radicals, as well as the lower levels of GSH and the higher values of GSSG/GSH index. Other authors have found diminished levels of GPx in brain tumors \[[@r63]\]; and also have described a relation with the histopathology of tumor, showing significant lower GPx activity as the tumor became more malignant \[[@r53]\].

5. THE DELICATE EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN OXIDANTS AND ANTIOXIDANTS {#sec5}
=============================================================

In general, the increased oxidative damage found in brain gliomas could be the result of the lower levels of antioxidant defenses, which indeed aggravated the oxidative damage increasing the chance of developing cancer in a sequential reaction. Therefore antioxidants´ role in prevention and the role of oxidative injury in the causation of cancer is a self-powered process. Therefore, it seems that the ability of scavenging oxygen free radicals was impaired in glioma tumors because of the lowered levels of antioxidants which predispose towards the progression of cancer.

5.1. Free Radicals as Inductors of Cellular Death: Apoptosis and Autophagy {#sec5.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are two major distinctive forms of programmed cell death related to cancer: apoptosis and autophagy. Apoptosis is related to a family of proteases called caspases. It is known that defective apoptosis represents a major causative factor in the development and progression of cancer \[[@r64]\]. Autophagy is a caspase-independent mode of cell death in which different cellular components are engulfed by double membrane vesicles, which are then directed to lysosomes for massive degradation \[[@r65], [@r66]\]. Recently, much attention has been focused in autophagy because it could be both as a cell survival and cell death mechanism and it has been suggested that there is a significant and complex cross-talk between apoptosis and autophagy \[[@r67]\]. In this way, ROS may be a linker between these processes because it is well known that ROS participate in the activation of apoptosis and autophagy \[[@r68]\] and therefore, the knowledge of how ROS can modulate these processes of programmed cell death can be the key to establish possible therapeutic strategies.

As it is known, mitochondria play an important role in different cellular functions such as generation of energy and maintenance of intracellular calcium homeostasis. They are responsible for the formation of ROS and also are implicated in triggering the apoptosis \[[@r69], [@r70]\]. Therefore, mitochondria may be involved in the carcinogenesis not only by the generation of ROS but also through alteration in cell death pathways \[[@r71]\]. In fact, high levels of ROS take part in the interruption of the cellular programmed death and therefore contribute to the development of tumor cells, but if the levels of ROS are increased over those considered compatible with the survival of the cell, they can exert cytotoxic effects that lead to the death of tumoral cells and therefore limit the cancer progression \[[@r70]\]. All these data have allowed the development of antitumoral therapies called "oxidative therapies" that act at mitochondrial level with the aim to increase the production of ROS, specially H~2~O~2~ and O~2~^-^~,~ in order to promote the death of the tumor cells by apoptosis although in some cases, the high levels of ROS generated may inhibit apoptosis at caspase level and them the cell death is redirected towards necrosis \[[@r72]\]. Thereby, death by apoptosis is preferred because produces less damage in nearby tissues \[[@r70]\]. On other hand, many evidences have associated higher ROS levels with metastatic capacity in most tumors \[[@r70], [@r73]\]. Therefore, the drugs used in oxidative therapy may act on the mitochondria and cause an increase of ROS levels and cell death across two possible ways: Increasing the levels of ROS by induction of their generation and secondly by inhibiting the antioxidant system of tumor cells as SOD, catalase and GPx which are the first defenses against ROS \[[@r74]\]. In these two ways, drugs trigger the cell death (apoptosis/necrosis) but also can act sensitizing cancer cells to initial treatment although toxicity and side effects must be considered \[[@r2]\]. Specifically, in glioma, many molecules have been considered to modify ROS production but it is very complicated their therapeutic use considering the different signalling pathways involved. Rinaldi and col. \[[@r2]\] in an interesting review, analyzed several strategies to modify redox status in glioma cells. These new therapeutic agents have general difficulties to cross the blood-brain-barrier and access to the intracranial compartment and also the brain tissues are highly sensitive, so only limited doses can be used. All these limitations may be avoided by the application of nanotechnology.

Autophagy is a multistep process involved in cellular homeostasis by the degradation and recycling of long-lived proteins, intracellular aggregates and damaged organelles. Many evidences support the role of ROS in the regulation of autophagy. In fact, a caspase inhibition induces autophagy by the degradation of catalase and therefore by the accumulation of ROS \[[@r75]\]. The endogenous antioxidant systems may act as regulators of ROS-induced autophagy. Enzymatic (SOD, catalase and GPx) and non-enzymatic (vitamin C and E and glutathione) antioxidant systems reduce ROS levels and autophagy \[[@r76], [@r77]\]. Autophagy has been related with different pathologies including cancer \[[@r78]\], although its effect is complex and according to the stage of the tumor, the type of cell and tissue it may be positive or negative for the growth of the tumor \[[@r79], [@r80]\]. These positive and negative effects seem to be directly correlated with different stressors, such as ROS accumulation \[[@r81]\]. In fact, different authors have described that autophagy protects against the production of ROS and therefore inhibits its effects on DNA mutation which is related to the induction of tumorigenesis \[[@r82], [@r83]\], however, autophagy may be considered as a tumor suppressor by the elimination of damaged mitochondria and therefore preventing ROS accumulation \[[@r81], [@r84]\], but also may be considered as a tumor suppressor by regulating the chronic inflammation with also leads to the release of some soluble molecules as ROS. Nevertheless autophagy can also induce cancer cells survival during transformation-induced metabolism stress \[[@r85]\]. It has been described that autophagy plays a key role in the survival of cancer cells under hypoxic stress before the neovascularization of the tumor \[[@r82]\]. In fact, many evidences have suggested that autophagy is activated by hypoxia and ROS to promote survival of cancer cells \[[@r81]\]. A pro-metastasis role also has been described for autophagy, moreover, increased autophagy is associated with metastasis and poor prognosis in different human cancer \[[@r86]\]. The stress-induced autophagy in tumor cells can lead to treatment resistance and tumor re-growth \[[@r87], [@r88]\]. However, the inhibition of autophagy may be considered as a novel therapeutic strategy because tumor cells may be killed and trigger apoptotic cell death \[[@r89], [@r90]\]. Furthermore, different studies both *in vivo* and *in vitro* have shown a greater suppressed tumor growth and cell death using a combination of autophagy inhibitors and chemotherapy than chemotherapy alone \[[@r88]\]. But autophagy has also been referred as a pro-death, especially in apoptosis-defective cells \[[@r88], [@r91]\]. Therefore, in the treatment of cancer, the knowledge of the cellular characteristics in each tumor is absolutely necessary to regulate the three key factors: ROS-level, autophagy and apoptosis \[[@r25], [@r81]\].

Some data have suggested that autophagy may be involved in high-grade glioma prognosis and response to therapy \[[@r92]-[@r94]\]. It has been demonstrated that autophagy was involved in the modulation of viability and survival effects in human glioma cell lines after ionizing radiation combined or not with chemotherapy drug \[[@r95]\]. The mechanisms underlying this neoplastic glial cell growth inhibition are unknown, however, *in vivo* and *in vitro* studies have identified autophagy as the main mechanism of non-apoptotic cellular death after ionizing radiation alone or combined with chemotherapy drugs \[[@r94], [@r96]\]. On the other hand, it has been described that gliomas are mostly resistant to apoptotic cell death, but are less resistant to therapies related with autophagy \[[@r97], [@r98]\]. In fact, while apoptosis has not been detected after ionizing radiation in different glioma cell lines, autophagy has been described. Therefore, drugs involved in regulation of autophagy may be attractive as novel anti-cancer therapies close to the habitual radiotherapy treatments. However, the results showed by different studies are heterogeneous, in part due to the double role of autophagy as tumor-suppressor and tumor-inductor, so many authors support the use of inhibitors of autophagy \[[@r99]-[@r101]\] but other consider the possible therapeutic effects of drugs that stimulate the cellular death of autophagy \[[@r66], [@r102], [@r103]\]. In fact, pharmacologically, mitochondrial-targeted drugs can promote autophagy through stimulation of bioenergetic stress, increased ROS formation, AMPk activation and mTOR inhibition \[[@r104]\]. Several cancer treatments used cause cellular damage through the generation of ROS and the induction of autophagy, *i.e*. ionizing radiations and some radiosensitizing agents \[[@r105]\]. Many conventional anticancer drugs as 2-ME and As~2~O~3~ induced oxidative stress leading to autophagic cell death \[[@r106]-[@r109]\]. The balance between ROS level and ROS-induced autophagy may be critical for tumor progression or regression. Many authors have been reported that antioxidants may be linked to the cytoprotective or cytotoxic mechanism of autophagy \[[@r110]\] (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). In any case, it is necessary to know the specific type of cellular death (apoptosis/autophagy) in each tumor type and also in every patient to design the most specific and effective treatment. In this context, the ROS and antioxidant levels are involved, so the knowledge of tumor redox microenvironment may be essential in the development of future new pharmacological strategies.

CONCLUSION
==========

Glioma has been associated with the unbalance between the production of free radicals and antioxidant mechanisms mediated by several enzyme and non- enzyme defense systems, which are modified in different degree and could, additionally, be used as biomarkers. However, free radicals play a key role in apoptosis and autophagy, the two forms of programmed cell death related to cancer. Both phenomena may be considered, depending on their particular conditions, as inductors or inhibitors of the tumoral process. Therefore, the use of substances that modulate the production and/or the effects of free radicals (antioxidants and pro-oxidants) may be considered a new therapeutic strategy in the treatment of gliomas. In any case, it is necessary to know the specific characteristics of cellular death for each tumor type in every patient to design the most specific and effective treatment. The knowledge of the tumor redox microenvironment may be essential in the development of future new pharmaceutical strategies.
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###### 

WHO classification of gliomas.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Grade**   **Characteristics**                            **Types**
  ----------- ---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
  **I**       Slow proliferation                             Pediatric age\
                                                             Pilocyticic Astrocytoma\
                                                             Pleomorphic Xanthoastrocytoma\
                                                             Ganglioglioma

  **II**      High rate of differentiation\                  Diffuse astrocytome\
              Diffuse growth into the normal brain tissue\   Low grade glioma
              Progression into a malignant phenotype         

  **III**     Greater cellular density\                      Anaplastic astrocytoma\
              Strong presence of atypia and mitoses          Anaplastic oligoastrocytoma\
                                                             Anaplastic oligodendroglioma

  **IV**      Microvascular proliferation\                   Glioblastoma\
              Necrosis\                                      Gliosarcoma
              Wide tendency to spread into the brain         
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Physiological functions of free radicals.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Reactive Species**        **Formula**   **Physiological Function**
  --------------------------- ------------- ----------------------------
  Reactive oxygen species                   

  Singlet oxygen              ^1^O~2~       Inflammation\
                                            Oxidative stress\
                                            Aging mechanism

  Superoxide anion radical    O~2~•¯        

      Hydrogen peroxide       H~2~O~2~      

      Hydroxyl radical        HO•           

      Hypochlorous acid       HOCl          

      Peroxyl radical         ROO•          Unknown

      Alcoxyl radical         RO•           Unknown

  Reactive nitrogen species                 

      Nitric oxide            NO            Immune process\
                                            Cardiovascular modulation\
                                            Nervous modulation

      Nitroxyl                HNO           

      Peroxynitrite           ONOO^-^       

  Reactive sulfur species                   

      Hydrogen sulfide        H~2~S         Synaptic transmission\
                                            Cardioprotection

      Persulfides             RSSH          

      Sulfur oxide            SO~2~         
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------
